Doublet potentiation in the triceps surae is limited by series compliance and dynamic fascicle behavior.
Activation of skeletal muscle twice in quick succession results in nonlinear force summation (i.e., doublet potentiation). The force contributed by a second activation is typically of augmented amplitude, longer in duration, and generated at a greater rate. The purpose of this study was to examine force summation in a muscle attached to a compliant tendon, where considerable internal shortening occurs during a fixed-end contraction. The triceps surae of 21 (Experiment 1) and 9 (Experiment 2) young adults were maximally activated with doublet stimulation of different interstimulus intervals (ISIs) (5-100 ms) at several muscle lengths. Ultrasound images acquired from lateral gastrocnemius and soleus muscles allowed quantification of dynamic fascicle behavior. Force summation was muscle length dependent. Force augmentation was limited to a short muscle length. Lateral gastrocnemius and soleus fascicles underwent large amounts of active shortening and achieved high velocities in response to doublet stimulation, dynamics unfavorable for force production. Summation amplitude and the sensitivity of summation to ISI were dramatically depressed in the triceps surae after comparison to muscles with less fixed-end compliance. We propose that the internal shortening permitted by high series compliance limited force augmentation by offsetting and/or interfering with activation and cross-bridge processes driving augmentation. High series compliance may also reduce the sensitivity of the summated response to ISI, an assertion supported by predictions from a Hill-type muscle model. These muscles may exhibit greater force augmentation during more accustomed stretch-shorten tasks (i.e., hopping), where the compliance of the Achilles tendon actually enables near-isometric fascicle behavior.